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There is probably more information from experiments re-
lating to the behavior of f i eld corn under different environ-
mental conditions than of any other crop grown. Of these ex-
periments, fertilizer respons e is probably t he one factor 
that has been studied the most. Bedause of t he olose relation-
ship between sweet and field corn, fertility recommendations 
tor sweet corn have been made with t he information obtained 
from f leld corn. 
Recently, research workers have questioned the validity 
ot using field corn studies :for making recommendations for 
sweet corn. Consequently, the following experiment was un-
dertaken to correlate the fertilizer response ot sweet and 
field corn on a Clarion-V1ebster soil. 
The major objectives of t he study were as follows: 
1) t o determine it sweet and field corn will respond t he same 
· to basic and starter fertilizer applioatlons on a Clarion-
~;ebster soil type; and 2) to determine t he eff'eot of basic 
and starter fertilizer applications on the yield of sweet 
corn. 
In many fertility studies, yie ld has been the only cri-
terion used to determine t he effects of fertilizer treatments. 
Some workers (2, 13, 14, 17. 19, 21 and 22) have also used 
plant analysis in conj unet!on with yield measurements as an 
a id in interpreting t he crop res ponse to fertili zer . In the 
followi ng experiment, pl ant ana lysis wa s used to determine 
t he relationshi p between chemical composition of t he leaves 
and yield and/or fert.ilizer t reatments . 
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REVW ; OF LITERATURE 
Fertilizer Response 
Fertility studies on sweet corn were initia ted at Iovm 
State College in 1949 by I..ana and Haber ( 15). In general, 
t hey found no sign1f1oant response in gross weight t hat could 
be attri buted to basic fertilizer treatments. Starter fer-
tilizer often resulted in increased yields . Phosphorus and 
phosphorus plus nitrogen appeared to have t he most influence 
on gross weight increase . Si dedreern:i.ng had. little effect on 
gross weight. Even though gross weight was affected very 
little by t he treatments usedt t here wa s a cons derable effect 
on out corn weight . Cut corn was often increased significantly 
where t here was vary- little and often no increase in gross 
weight, Also, cut corn tended to be increased more by starter 
fertilizer and/or sidedressed nitrogen t nan by broadcasting 
and plow down methods. rhe investigators reported t hat t he 
best time to apply sidedressing was at the time of tirst cul-
tivation. 
From results obtained in Wisconsin over a ten year per-
iod , Berger (3) also concluded that sweet corn yie ld was in-
creased more by sidedressed nitrogen than by broadcast ap-
plications . There was also a significant difference in re-
sponse due to time of application. The optimum. time appeared 
to be when t he plant s were a pproximately one foot high. No 
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mention was made ooncerning t he relationshi p between gross 
weight or out corn response to t he fertilizer appli oa·tions . 
The response of oereal grain t o nitrogen has also been shown 
to vary considerably with amount and time of application (25). 
¥orking with sweet corn in Mar yland , Metzger (18 ) ob-
served t ha t t he r atio of N, P and K to each other was more 
important t han t he total amount applied. The best result 
was obtained from an N, P . K rat i o of 1-4-2. Excess ive husk 
gr owth and de l ayed maturity resulted when hi gher ratios of N 
and K were used , A higher r a t io of P hastened maturity and 
s hortened the time ot optimum canni ng condition. Also when 
higher ratios were used. the corn developed a tougher pericarp 
a few days earlier. Haber (8) observed t hat t he cut ting per-
oentage of sweet corn varied from year to year and that t he 
variation wa s not correlated with high or low gross yie ld. 
Cob and husk weight varied in pr oport i on to kernel weight and 
this variation was what influenced cutt ing percentages . Tlle 
ca us e of the variations was not expl ained . 
In measur ing field corn response t o fertilizer, Zuber !J1 
a l. (26) reported t ha t bot h yield and quality should be oonsid--
ered. He obtained significant increases in pounds ot protein 
per acre from nitrogen fertilizer where no i ncrease in bushels 
vf corn was observed. Protein percentages were increased 
; 
from 7. 25 to 10. 27 by t he addition of N fertilizer. Co l well 
(5),, working with field corn, found t ha t yield oould be in• 
creased by decreasing the number of barren stalks, and t ha t 
t he number of barren stalks was greatly reduced by bot h N and 
P. 
In wheat, Blaelc il !.!.• ( 4) round that t he level of soil nu-
trients affected the orop reaction to applied nutrients. YJhen 
N was applied t o soils hi gh in m,ineralizable soil N, yield 
was lower t han when no N was applied. He concluded t hat t he 
effioieney of N decl i nes wit h high soil and applied N levels. 
Plant Ana lysis 
.According to a historical rev iew by Goodall and G·regory 
( 7) • the use of p lant analyses as an indicator of nutrients 
availability was probabl y first proposed by 'leinbold in 1862. 
However, tissue testing as an aid to soil management dates 
back: at least to about 1840, when von Liebig proposed the 
"Lnw of Restitution. n This law required the returning of t he 
same quantity of nutrients to t ,he soil t ha t was removed by 
har"'resting t he orop. To accomplish t his , p lants had to be 
analyzed to deter, ine the amount and kind of nutrients to be 
rep l a ced. 
Many workers (2, 21, 22 and 23) have used plant analyses 
in attempts to establish optimum nutrient concentration in 
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plants. Goodall and Gregory (7) are of the opinion t hat 
standard values cannot be set for internal nutrient conoen-
t ration until da t a have been obtained on the yield response 
of pl ants ~t varying levels of nutrition. In setting up a 
standard fo:r internal nutrient concentrations , no nutrient 
should be in the l uxury cons umption r ange sinoe the effeet 
of one nutrient is dependent upon the concentration of other 
nutrients as we ll as its own concentration, Lundegardh ( 16) 1 
also states, "The absolute increment i n yield resulting from 
a given ferti lizer applioation to pl ant s with a particular 
internal eoncantration of t he nutrient supplied in it is 
markedly af·reoted by the level of other nutrients." Accord-
ing to Ulrich (24) • an increase in nutr ient concentrat ion will 
inorease yield only when the nutrient concentration is in the 
deficiency range. No correlation bet ween yield and nutrient 
concentration should be expected when t he nutrient concentra-
tion is above the critica l range. With grapes 1 he found t hat 
vines showing K defici ency early in the season responded to K. 
v. hereas t hose showing a defic iency later in t he s eason did not. 
He concluded t hat t he earlier in the growing season a nutrient 
defiei.eney occurs, and t he longer 1 t lasts, t he greater is the 
chance of a significant fertilizer response. Lynd et a l. (17) --
reported that foliar ana l yses for total N in the leaf sample 
taken during t he flowering period showed a positive correlation 
with corn yield. Also t he concentration or nitra te nitrogen 
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decreased with matur1ty; the faster the decrease, the smaller 
the yield. 
The part ot t he plant sampled and the time of samp ling 
differs among investigato::r.s. ,· 1th field cornt rantz and 
Chandler (13) sampled t hree times: 1) one week prior to silk-
ing; 2) du.ring f u.11 silk; and 3) one week after silk. They 
observed that the nutrient oonoentration decreased with matur• 
1ty. Salter and Ames (19) found that as ma turity approached, 
N and P moved from the plant tissue into the seed part and that 
K moved into t he leaves. This resulted in a decrease in N and 
P and an increase in K in the leaf area . It was reported by 
Lynd !! tl• ( 17) that foliar analysis for total N in leaf sam ... 
ples t aken du.ring the flowering period showed a positive cor-
re lation with field oorn yield. rhen samples ~ere ta ken a t 80 
peroant ·to full silk, Tyner ( 22) observed a posit ive correla-
tion between 7leld and NPK content. Bennett (2) and Spies 
(20) also collected leaf samples during this period. All 
t hree investigators (2, 20 and 22) considered 80 percent to 
f ull silk as t he ideal time becatise t ha nutrient demand et 
t his tL~e is high , t he stage is easily recognized, and t he 
pla ts a:re at t he same sta e of ma turity. 
Many workers have shown a close eorrelation between yield 
and chemi cal composition of some portion of t he plant . It 
appears that the part of t he plant to sample varies between 
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species . '1 tb grapes , Ulrioh ( 24) found a higher correlation 
between yield and K content of the petiole than with either 
t he blade or roots . In tomatoes, the K content of t h.e blade 
showed t he best correlation with yield. Nith field corn, 
Tyner (22) found t he N, P and I\ content of t he sixth leaf from 
the base of t he stalk gave t he best correlation wi.th yield. 
Th.e second leaf below t he primary ear was used by Bennett (2) 
and Spies (20) . Ames and Gerdel (1) used t he lear and the 
root but did not report which one gave the highest correla• 
tion. Yield or field corn was shown to be highl y correlated 
with t he ni tra·te content of the sheath tissue of t he t hird 
functional l eaf by Lynd et al. (17) • ..__. ....... 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Experimental Design 
The experiment was carried oat at two locations; Roland 
and Kelley. Iowa. These fields were selected because pre-
liminary soil tests showed t hem to be low i n t he t hree ele-
ments (N, P and K) to be studied. They had not received f er-
tilizer t he previous year, had been in corn, and were expec ted 
to give a response to basic ferti lizer applications . 
Since t he pr imar y interest was to deter m'ne experimental-
l y t he response su:rfae-e of sweet and field corn to fertilizer 
treatments, a eompos i t e d e nign , as deseribed by Hader fil tl• 
( 9) 1as selected. r ith continuous variables and where a poly-
nomial respo se s expocted, t his design permits t he use of 
more levels each of N, and K and provides more information 
on t he intera ction of t he three elements than could be ob-
t ained by t he use of a t'aotorlal design . Fifteen basio fer-
tilizer treatments . consisting of five levels (O, 25, .50, 75 
and 100 pounds pe.r a.ere) each of N, P and K were s elected. 
The basic design was obtained from Hader~ !1· (9) . (The 
15 treatments oan be found in t he Experimental Results and 
Discussion.) A check, on which no fert i l izer was applied, 
was a l so included. 
The treatments were arranged in a randomized compl ete 
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block design with a s plit plot modification and t hree repli-
oations. Whole plots consisted of t he 15 basic fertilizer 
treatments plus a c heok. Each whole plot consisted of 8 rows, 
40 feet long , spaced 40 inches apart . Adequate guard rows 
were provided. 
Tha whole plots were firs t split into sweet oorn (variety 
I oehief} and field oorn(variety Minnhybrid 609) . The varie-
ties were selected for similarity i n maturity. They were 
planted in a lternate pa i.rs of ro f'I S to minimiz.e t he effects of 
cross pollination. Thus. t he first split was systematic 
r ather t h n r a dom. 
The sub plots were further split into sub- subplots which 
received s tarter and no starter fertilizer. One hundred and 
fift y pounds of a .5- 20-10 fertilizer ware applied to four co n-
secutive rows consist ing of t wo field and t wo sweet corn. No 
starter was applied to t he rema ining four rows . Thus t he 
sma llest plot cons is ted of t wo rows forty feet long. The 
starter fertilizer was app l ied at r andom at Roland , and sys-
tematically a t Kelley, because of t he ava ilable equipment. 
The plots were selected in l a te ·\pril and soil s amples 
were t aken from each r eplication and analyzed by s t andard 
prooedures at t he Iowa St a te College Soil 'resting Labora tory .. 
The results from t hese samples are present ed i n Table 1. 
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Table 1. Soi l test for t he avai l ability of soil nutrients 




Loca- Repli- nitrogen ( l bs/acre) 8 
tion cation pH (lbs/acre) 
P (lbs/ K { Lbs?'· 
aere )a acre)a,b 
Roland 1 7. 7 18 
2 7. 8 27 
:; 7. 7 36 
Kelley l 7. 7 30 
2 7. 9 24 
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8 The range. are classed i n d:i fferent l eve l o as shown 
below. Levels are based on observations between soil test 
va l ues and responses t o fert i l izer applications . 
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bs ample was tested by t he wet sample method used a t the 
Iowa State College Soil Testing Laboratory 
Clndi cates t hat t he soil conta ined more t han t he stat ed 
amount. Nitrifiable nitrogen is not reported in excess of 
200 pounds per acre by t he Iowa St ate College Soil Testing 
Laboratory 
eighed amount s of fertilizer ware broadcast on each whole 
plot by hand . Ammonium nitr ate (33.5 ... 0 ... 0 ) , triple super-
phosphat e (0 - 46-o ) , and muriate or potash ( 0- 0-60 ) s e rved 
as sources ot N, P a nd K respectively. 
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The basic fertilizer was plowed down at Roland, and 
disked in at Kelley. The difference in application was ne-
cessitated because the field at Roland had not been fall 
plowed. 
All field operations with the exception of fertilizing, 
~eeding after lay-by and harvesting were done by machine. 
The tields were planted ay 28 and June 6 at Kel ley 
and Roland , respectively. Since it was anticipated that 
moisture might be a limiting taetor, a low to moderate 
( 10 , 000 ... 12 ,ooo plants/acre) population was used. Lana and 
Haber (15) have shown that in seasons with optimum soil mois-
ture, both gross and cut corn weight 1s 1ncreesod with popu-
lation increases up to 20 ,ooo plants per a cre. The tields 
were planted at higher rates and thinned to a uniform stand 
of 10,000-12 ,.000 plants per aere when the pl ants were np-
proxima tely 16 inches high. 
Lea t Ana lys is 
Leaf samples were taken when the plants were 75 per-
cent to full silk and analyzed for N, P an.d K. As discussed. 
in t he literature review (2. 17, 21 and 22), t h is period ap• 
pears to be t lle optimum t ime for ta king leaf samples of corn 
because of the high demand for nutrients by t he developing 
seed pa:Pts. The samples consis ted of 16 leaves oppos ite and 
just below the primary ear and were taken ~rt random from aach 
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sub ... subplot. 
Within 12 hours after the samples were taken, they were 
placed in a dryer at a temperature of approximately 140°F 
for 72 hours . They were then ground in a Christy and Norris 
laboratory hammer mill and sub-samples were taken and anal-
yzed for N, P and K. 
Before analyzing, all samples were redried in an oven at 
85°c for 24 hours . 
Toyal nitrogen was determined by micro-kjeldahl , a modi• 
fioation of t he kjeldahl method described by Diehl and Smith 
(6). The material was digested with sulfuric a c id using cop· 
per selenite as a oatalyst. For the l? and K determinations, 
a 0 • .5 gram sample of t he ma terial was ignited in a muffle fur-
maoe for one hour at ,;50°0. The ignited sample was then 
moistened with .1 N HN03, evaporated to dryness on a steam 
bath and again ignited at 3;0°c. After the final ashing, 8 
ml of' concentrated sulfuric aoid were added. To this was 
added enough distilled water to dilute to a volume of 100 ml. 
Five milliliter aliquots were taken for P and K determination. 
Phosphorus was determined by a modification of t he procedures 
ot Kitson and Mallon (12} . Potassium was determined on a 
Perkin-Elmer :flame photometer using a lithium solution as an 
internal standard. 
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Harvest ing Procedure and Da ta Recorded 
Onl y one harvest was made since t hat is t he procedure 
used by commercial canner s . One row of each sub- sub plot 
was harv~sted . Bot h varieties were ha rvested at t he canning 
stage ; which was defined as when t he bulk of the variet y was 
at a moisture percentage of 71-73 percent . This necessi-
tated harves t ing the fiel d oorn first since it ma t ured a few 
days earlier t han t he sweet corn. Beoause of t he size of 
the experiment, all replica tions of a variety coul d no t be 
harvested t he same day. Since t he mois ture content will de• 
crease each day, it was realized t hat t he difference between 
replications will be confounded wit h dif:ferenoes in percent 
moist ure. This would be expected to have little influence on 
yield and other measurements . 
The corn was hand picked. A commercial type husker and 
corn cutter was us ed. Data were recorded on: gross weight, 
husked wei ght, weight of cut corn, weight and number of usable 
ears , culls , percent moisture and cut oorn. The percent cut 
corn was determined on t he basis of hus ked weight. 
Moisture determinations of t he field aorn from Kelley 
were made by t he Stienl ite moisture meter method. Moisture 
content of the sweat corn from Kelley, and both varieties 
from Roland, was determined by the oven dr y method (100°0 
ror 24 hours} -. 
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EXPERD.IBNTAL RESULTS .AiID DISCUSSION 
The experimental dat a are discussed in t he following 
order: l- ) gross weight; 2} cut corn weight, and .3) chemical 
composition of t he leaf . Since highl y significant correla-
t ion coefficients were observed bet ween gross weight and 1) 
husked weight {,964 &nd . 9461), 2) weight of usab le ears 
( . 831 and . 876) and 3) number of usable ear s( . 23 and . 487), 
t he experimental dat a on t he latter t hree variables were no t 
pr esented. Also , differences in fert ilit y levels of t he soil 
(Table l ~ and in field plot design (due to systema tic ver sus 
random arrangement of t he sub- sub pl ot s} at t he t wo loca t ions 
necessitated separate presentation or t he experimental data 
from each location. 
Effect of Fertilizer Treatment on Gross Weight 
Roland 
Although prelimina r y soil t es ts had indica ted t ha t t he 
fi e l d was low in t he t hree elements to be s t udied , soil s am-
pl es t aken at t he t ime of basic f ertilizer application t ested 
high in a ll three replioa t ions for N, medium in one and high 
i n t he olher t wo replications for P and K, (see Table 1). 
There wa s a l arge variation in t he number of pl ants per 
~efers to Ro l and and Kelley, respect i vely. 
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plot i n ~weet corn at t his location. However, the plot .means 
were not adjusted t o a uniform stand because of t he fo llowing 
reasons : l) since t he plots had been thinned to a uniform 
stand when t he pl ants were approximately 14 inches high , it 
was assumed that any large variation in stand after t hinning 
v. ould be a :function of fertilizer t reatments; and 2) t he oor• 
relation (r • . 244) between stand and yield was small . 
The observed yield , ana l ysis of variance and regression 
coefficients for gross weight ar e shown in Table 2. The 
analysis of variance and regression coefficients were ca lcu-
l ated according to IIader et al . (9) . The regression coeffi-- -
cients were interpreted only in terms of t heir relative values 
and were not considered as absolute values. 
A compar ison c:rf observed yields s hows that when t wo of 
t he three elements were he ld oonstant at t he 2.5 pound level, 
and t he other increased to 7.5 pounds, an increase in K re-
sulted in an increase in yield for a ll observations except 
tor field corn without starter fertilizer . A similar increase 
in eit her N or P had ver~.., little effect on gross yie ld . An 
increase i n both P and K from 25 to 75 pounds with 2.5 pounds 
of N also resulted in an increase in yield . However , t he 
only incr ease t hat wa s more t han t ha t observed from increas-
ing K alone was with no starter fertilizer . The increase in 
N and P or N and K t o 7.5 pounds each resulted in very little 
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Table 2. Treatment effect on gross weight for sweet and f ield 
corn with and without start er fertilizer at Roland 
Starter No starter 
Sweet Field Sweet Field 
~ fertilizerLa cre 
Observed yields 
in lbsL12lot Mean 
.li.. P205 -,--- K20 
2.5 2.5 2.5 21. 00 22 . 00 20 . 50 23 . 00 
25 25 7.5 27 • .50 24. 33 22. 67 21. 00 
25 75 2.5 21. 83 20 . 83 19 . 83 23 . 00 
25 71.5 75 27 . 33 24. 83 2,5 . 83 25 . 00 
7.5 2.5 25 20 . 83 22 . 6? 19. 33 24. 00 
7.5 2.5 75 19. 00 21. 33 21 . 00 23 . 83 
7.5 7.5 25 20:16 19. 83 22 . ;o 24. 16 
7.5 75 7.5 22 . 50 23 . 00 21. 33 23 . 16 
50 .50 50- 21. 50 24 . 67 22 . 00 23 . 16 
0 .50 50 21. 17 22 . 66 21. 16 20 . 50 
100 50 .50 19. 33 23 • .50 24. 33 23 . 33 
.50 0 50 23 .. 00 25 . ~o 23 . 00 22 . 82 50 100 50 22 • .50 21 . 83 21. 6~ 22 . 10 50 50 0 22 . 00 19 . 3 21. 3 21. 00 
50 .50 100 21. 67 22 . 00 16 . 83 23 . 33 
0 0 0, 23 . 33 22 . 13 21.00 20 . 13 
Analysis of var iance 
Sour ce St Mean s guar es 
Replicat ions 2 . 28 2. 34 ,5 . 51 2. 22 
Treatment 14 22 . 48 9. 21 13. 3.5 4. 7.5 
Linear 3 21 . 91 1,5 . za 1. 04 ,5 . 94 
Quadratic 6 23 . 64 11. 6 14. 06 5. 46 
Lac k of fit 5 21. 42 2. 33 19 . 90 3. 18 
Error 28 17 . 21 5. 76 14 . 72 3.32 
Regr ession coefficients 
Coef ficient s 's t i ma ted values 
Lean ( bol 12 . ~91 18. 895 16 . 874 16 . 397 
N ( b1 ) 4 . 29 2. 465 • 986 3. 818 p ( b2 ) -. 232 -1. 141 -. 4,32 1. 733 
~2 f ~!i} ,.A21 ~ : ~~l 4. 157 1. 3i5 -. ' 9 • 4 -. 4 p2 (b22) -. 41 -. 21 . 04 -. 32 
K2 (b33) -. 41 -. 9 -. 78 -. 4 
. P (b12) • 92 -. 06 • l J - • .56 
.i:JK (b13) - 1. 83 - . 56 -. ?~ - • 1.5 
PK ( b23) . 25 • 77 . 13 . 4 
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change in yield except for a slight decrease with starter 
and a slight increase with no starter :fertilizer. Increasing 
all t hree elements from 25 to 50 or 7.5 pow1ds res ulted in 
very little change in yield . li t h t 1'1e other two elements 
he ld constant (.50 pounds} an increase in the N rate from 0 to 
100 pounds resulted in a small increase in all categories ex-
cept sweet oorn t ha t had received no starter fertilizer . An 
increase in P from 0 to 100 pounds wi t h N and K hel d constant 
(50 pounds), caused a decrease in yield of all categories . 
Wi t h ~ and P held consta nt { .50 pounds}, sweet corn yield de-
creased and field corn yield increased when t he K rates were 
increased from O to 100 pounds . 
The analysis of variance shows no sign ficant differen-
ces due to any of t he sources of variation. Treatments were 
f urt her broken down int o components of linea r, quadr atic and 
lack of fit, to determine t he t ype of equation t hat best fit-
ted the response surface of the data. The linear mean square 
is t ha t associated with t he linear regression on N, P and K. 
The quadratic mean s quare is a measure of t he additional var• 
1ation aoconnted for by t he s quared and cross p.roduc terms of 
N, P and K. The lack of fit va lues express the 1nadequaoy ot 
t he seoond degree polynomial to express t he data fully. 
Observation of t he mean s quares shows that wher e starter 
:fertilizer had been used , sweet corn response eould no t be 
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expressed with a linear or quadratic equation. )'1t h sweet 
corn and no start.er fertil izer, the best equation also ap ... 
peared to be one of a hl.gher order. The mean s quares of 
field corn suggested tha t most of t he variation could be ex-
pressed by a quadratic equation. 
1rhe regression ooeff ioients are presented to show tlle 
relative effects of eaoh ele.ment and t he interaction effects 
of these elements wit h each other . The quadratic equation 
used in t his present a tion expresses only the variation in 
y1 e ld that is s fu..notion of t he applied nutrients and t heir 
interaction under a given set of environmental condit ions. 
The observed yield with no basic fertilizer was not used in 
oaleulating the regression coefficients . 
The mean (bo ) is t he predic ted yield when no ferti.lize:r 
was added• I t (b0} shoul d be approximately t he same as the 
observed yield wtth no basic fertilizer. However, in many 
eases , the bo value differed greatly from t he observed va lue. 
It wa s believed t hat t he large difference sometimes obtained 
between the observed "constant" yield and t he predicted noon-
stant" yield ca n be attributed to the following interactions; 
1) between nutrients in t he soil; 2) between applied nutri-
ents ; and .3) between applied and so11 nutrients. Thus , t he 
predicted bo value is based on results f'rom plots that are 
affected by all t hree interactions whi le t he observed yields 
include only t he f irst 1nteraet1on. 
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The b1 term shows the slope of the surtaoe in t he di-
rection at t he intercept of t he Y axis . Curvature of t he 
!Jlope is measured by the ooeffic ients b11 , b22 and b33 , e.g. , 
b11 shows how rapidly the slope in t he N direction is chang• 
1ng. The coefficients b12, b13 and b23 show the interaction 
effects of NP, NK and PK respectively. 
~1th a second degr ee pol ynomial e quation the dat a are 
fitted to a parabolic curve. The sign of t he linear term in• 
di cates t he position on t he curve where the data are fit ted . 
The sign of t he squared term designates the position of the 
vertex of t he parabola . rh en the squared term is negative-
t he vertex is maximal . Pos itive squared terms indicate a 
minimum vertex. A positive or negative linear term, shows 
t ha t the data are expressed on t he increasing or decreasing 
s ide of the parabola respectively. A positive s qtr red term 
shows t hat no rnaximal va lue can he calculated fro::n the data . 
Beca11se of t he l arge number of oases where, the squared term 
was pos itive , maximal yield was not calculated for any of the 
variables. 
The regression coefficients show that K had t he most ef ... 
feet on gross weight, The s quared terms indicate t ha t t he 
effeot of each element wa s deoreased with added amounts of 
the element in all categories except N and P for sweet corn 
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that had not received starter fertilizer.. The NP interaction 
was complementary in sweet eorn a nd antagonistic in field 
corn. 'l'he interaetion of N a nd K was antagonist i c in all 
cases with t he greatest effect being in sweet corn. The ap-
plication ot starter fertilizer appeared to have increased 
t he i nteraction ot N and K. The PK interaction was eomple-
mentary in all eases and again starter fertilizer ap peared 
t o have an increasing effect . 
The combined a nalys i s of variance for gross weight is 
presented in •rable 3. No significant differences were found 
:ror any of t he sources of variation. 
Table 3. Combined analysis ot variance for gross weight 
at Roland 
;;,ou:roe dt Mean aqua r e 
1'rea tmen ·t 1.5 23 . 144 
Replications 2 4. 384 
Error (a) 32 l.5 . 868 
Starter l 2. 755 
St art er x treatment 15 7. 983 
Error ( b) 30 6. 387 
Varie t y j( treatment 15 10 . 980 
Error ( c) 30 14. 868 
Variety x starter l 7. 922 
Var iety x starter x treatment 15 6. 144 
Error (d) 32 5. 798 
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Kelley 
Variation in stand at th s location was negligable . 
The observed yields , analysts of varianoe and regression co-
efficients are present;ed in Table 4 . Yield was increased 
with no starter and decreased wit h starter fertilizer when 
t he amount of K was increased from 2.5 to 75 pounds per acr e 
with N and K held constant a t 2.5 pounds . A s imi lar inor·ease 
in P wi th 25 pounds each of N and K resulted in a decrease 
in yield exce,pt in sweet corn without st.~rrter fertilizer whe r e 
there was a slight decrease. 11th N held constant ( 2.5 pounds) 
an increase in P and K from 25 to 75 pounds .i.ncreased the 
yie l d of sweet corn and decreased 1 t in field corn. .A simi• 
lar increase in N and K to 75 pounds wit h P held constant in• 
creased yield in all categories .. With K held const ant ( 25 
pounds) and N and P rates increased from 2.5 to 7.5 pounds eaeh1 
yield of all categories was decreased e:x.oept in sweet eor n 
wi t hout starter fertilizer . Increasing al l three element s 
to .50 pounds resulted in a decrease in yield ; however, when 
t hey were further increased to ?5 pounds there was a small 
increase in sweet corn yields but f 1eld corn continued to de-
crease. With F and K held constant at 50 pounds and N in-
creased from 0 to 100 pounds , t here was a decrease in yield 
for all variables except sweet corn wi t hout starter fertil-
izer. ~~ n increase in P rates from O to 100 pounds increased 
yield in all eases when N end K were held constant ( .50 pounds) . 
Table 4 . Treatment effeot on gross wei.ght for sweet and field 
corn with and without star t er fertilizer a t Kelley 
St art er No starter 
Sweet J1"iald Sweet Field 
Lbs fert ilizer Lacre 
Observed yields 
Mean i n l bs/plot 
N P205 K 0 
- _L 
25 25 25 
25 25 75 
2.5 75 25 
25 75 75 
75 25 25 
75 25 75 
75 75 25 
75 75 75 
50 50 50 
0 .50 50 
100 50 50 
50 0 50 
50 100 50 
50 50 0 
50 50 100 






Lac k of fi t 












19 . 166 
20 . 666 
22 . 333 
22. 166 
22 . 333 
20 . 833 
22 . 666 
18. 833 
21 . 833 
20 . 333 
17. 666 




20 . 166 
19 • .500 
16 . 833 
19 . 666 
19 . 166 
19. 000 
18.333 





19 . 333 
18.500 
20 . 333 
19 . 166 
Analysis of variance 
18. 833 
20 . 666 
19 . 166 
20 . 000 
21 . 33 
21 . 500 
20. 833 
19 . 333 
18. 333 
19. 833 
20 . 333 
18. 166 
19. 500 
20 . 333 
20 . 833 
19 . 000 
!! ~ .. lean sguares 
2 64. 077** 8. 765* 36 . 515** 
14 6 • .53 3. 450 3. 515 
3 7. 117 2. 013 2. 480 
6 6. 190 4. 924 5. 666 
5 6. 585 2. 749 1. 6519 
28 4 . 01 2. 750 4. 277 
Regression coefficient s 
·Estimated values 
24 . 593 
- l it 216 
-. 500 
























- . 3.54 
- • .563 
-. 271 
19 • .500 
20 . 500 
18. 333 
17 . 666 
17. 666 
17 . 500 
17 . 833 
15. 833 
17 . 500 
19 . 000 
17 . 166 
16 . 166 
19 . 333 



















*Explanation of superscripts found in Table 5, page 25. 
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A simil ar affect was observed for K. The treatments appeared 
to have a little more effect on sweet corn t han on field 
corn and on star't;er fert ilizer t han on no sta:rter fertilizer. 
The analysis of variance s hows t hat t here was a highly 
sign.1fioant ( . 01 level) difference between. replications in 
sweet corn wit h bot h starter and no starter fertilizer . Th.e 
mean s quares show t hat t he variation in tield corn wi t hout 
starter and in sweet corn wit h starter fertilizer cannot be 
adequately expl a i ned by a second degree polynomial . 
'The regression eoeffio ient s suggest that K had the most 
effect on gross weight for sweet cor n with .starter fert ilizer. 
Both P and K had approximately t he same effect on field eorn 
w.it h s t a1"ter fertil izer. 1here no starter :t'ertilizer was 
used, P had t he most effect on sweet corn and N had t .he .most 
on field oorn, The interaotion of N and P was antagonistic 
for sweet corn and oomp ementary for field aorn. The P and 
K interaction was complementary when starter fertil zer was 
app lied and ant agon. stie with no starter fertilizer. The 
variet es appeared to be affected s mll arly to t he NK 1nter-
aet1on when star ter fertilizer was applied , but diff erently 
N"ith no starter ferti lizer . 
The combined analysis of var i ance, presented in Table 5, 
shows a highly significan t difference bet ween replications 
and a significant difference for the variety by treatment 
2; 
Table .5. Combined analysis of variance for gross weight at 
Kelley 
Source df Mean square 
Treat ments 15 8. 2J9 
Replioations 2 97 . 703** 
Error (a) .30 6. 932 
Vari ety x treatment 15 4. 689* 
Error { b) 30 l. 8.58 
St arter :x. treatment 15 2 • .519 
1rror ( 0 ) 30 4. 011 
Varie ty x starter x treatment 15 1. 774 
Error (d) 30 2. 792 
*Indicates signif'1canee at t he 0. 05 percent probability 
level in t his table and t hroughout t he t hesis 
**Indioates significance at t he 0. 01 percent probability 
l evel in this ·table a nd throughout t he t hesis 
interaction. This suggests t ha t t 1e varieties did not re-
s pond the same to t he treatments .. 
Fi urea l and 2 illustrate how gross weight response 
t o N was changed by t he applioat1on ot P at Ro l and and Kelley, 
respectively. Potassium was held constant at t he .50 pounds 
level. Since t here was an interact ion of K wit h t he other 
nutrients it was felt t hat t his level woul d exhibit t he av-
erage effect of K on yield better t han t he o or 100 pound 
rate . The varieties ore presented separately by location but 
on the same figure for ease in comparison. Predicted yield 
was calculated according to t he equation: 
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Figur e 1, 'ffect of nitrogen on ~ros s wei ght wi t h K held 
constant at 50 lbs/ aore , and P at l?o, P50 and 
P100 and s t arter fert i l izer 
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- P2 o5 AT 0 LBS. -- P2 o5 AT 50 LBS. ••• ·-· p2 °5 AT 100 LBS 
26 26 
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Ftgure 2. Ef'feot of nitrogen. on g ross \'Veight , wi t h K held 
cons t ant at 50 lbs/aore and P at Po , P50 and 
P100 , and no starter fertilizer 
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_ P2 o5 AT 0 LBS. --P2 o5 AT 50 LBS. ... . . P2 05 AT 100 LBS . 
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(Y : bo + b1N + b1J.N2+ b2J? + b22P2 + b3K + b33K2 + b12NP + b13NK 
+ b23PK) pre$ented by Rader tl Ah· ( 9) . The regression 
coefficients (bo 1 b1 etc) are presented in t he tables show-
ing treatment affects. The symbols w. P and K desi nate the 
amount of t hese elements applied as o, 1, 2 . 3 and 4 represent-
ing o, 2.5, ;o, 75 and 100 pounds respectively. The correlation 
coefficients between t ha observed yields and predioted yields 
for gross weight and for cut corn are presented in Table 6. 
The .Figures l and 2 show that the N eff .ect on gross 
weight was dependent upon t he fertility level of t he soil (lo-
oation}, t lle level of P applied and t he variety. 1Vith st rter 
fertilizer, at Roland, t he treatment response in sweet corn 
was large whereas the treatment respons e in field corn was 
small. r/ithout starter fertilizer the effects were reversed , 
the response being t he greatest in f ield corn. The trend ap-
peared to be t he same a t Kelley as et Roland. Neither starter 
fertilizer nor variety ap.· ea.red to have as much effect on t he 
treatment response at Kelley as t hey did at Roland. This was 
probably due to a diff erence in environmental conditions at 
t he t wo locations . ~ ith a lower fertility level at Kelley . 
t he variation in treatment response due to starter fertilizer 
was expected to be higher at t hls location. Ho ~evar, moisture 
eond~tions were below opti.mu.~ at Kelley and not a t Roland . It 
was believed t ha t this was a contributing raotor to t he limit-
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•rable 6. M11ltipl e correlation coefficients between predicted 
and observed yield for both locations 
.... -.. ..,,._ ............. 
Ste rt er f ertilizer No starter fertilizer sweet Field S 'ile®t F'ield 
Location corn corn corn corn 
Rol nd Grose wt . • 889 . 974 . 673 . 750 
Kelley . 928 . 706 . 825 . 363 
Roland Cut oorn . 794 . 204 .612 . 757 
Kelley . 788 ii 587 . 780 . 652 
ed amount of response r e ceived st Kelley. 
1l1able 6 i.nd.ioates t hat in most oases the re \aJa s a hi gh 
.multiple correlation (R) between the o'bsel"Ved and predic t ed 
values . In comparing t hese R values with too quadratic mean 
square teru1s shown in Tab l es 2 a nd 4, it ean be seen t ha·t, 
1n general, t he quadratic terms that a pproach significance 
are t he ones with t he largest R values. One possible exp lan-
atl on for t he lack of significance of t hese quadratic terms 
is in t he error estimate . ra th only t hree replication.s and 
with a fairly narrow res ponse r ange , as obta i ned in t hese 
data ; it is highly probable t ha.t more replioations would give 
a more preeiae estima te of error and subsequent F test . 
The observed values, analyses of variance a nd the di-
rection and niagni tude of t he regression eoet'f'ieients shown 
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in Tables 2 and 4 suggest the two varieties r esponded d f-
ferently t o t he treat ments . 
Roland 
Effect of :H'ertilizer Treatments on 
Pounds of Cut Corn 
The observed yields in Table 7 show t ha t when 25 ounds 
each of ... and K were applied, an increase in 'N to 75 ounds 
resulted i n an increase in yield i n all categor es . An in-
crease in P front 25 to 7.5 pounds and 25 pounds of r d K in-
creased y i eld n all cases except field corn 1it out start r 
fertilizer. .A s ilar i ncrease i n K had t he ame effect as 
P. .4n incr ease n P and Y.: to 7 .5 pounds -r:hen 2.5 ounds or 1'· 
wa s applied increased yield in all cases . The application of 
25 pounds of P and 75 pounds of N and K increased cut corn 
yiel d in all categories except f i eld corn wi t h starter fer-
tilizer. Increasing N and P to 15 pounds with K he ld at 2.5 
pounds increased t he yie l d of swset corn but not field corn. 
There was an i ncrease in a 11 categori es when .50 pounds of 
each element was applied. A further increase of a ll elements 
to 7.5 pounds i ncreased yield o'Ver the 2.5 pound level except 
for field corn without starter fertilizer. However , the yield 
was less t han at t he .50 pound level. ,.,1th t he other elements 
he ld constant at t he 50 pound l evel , an inore . se in N from O 
to 100 pounds resulted in an increase in a ll categories , P de-
creased yie l d in all categories except swee t corn itb starter 
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Table 7. Treatment effect on weight of out eorn for S\'Veet 
and field oorn with end without starter fertilizer 
at Roland 
Starter No start.er 
Sweet . Field Sweet Field 
Lbs fe r tilizerLaore 
Observed yields 
in :& qven drl w~isht Mean 
P205 N - -25 25 















































7. 33 7. 42 6. 91 7. 83 
9.33 8. 08 7. 67 6.42 
7. 75 7. 50 7. 83 7. 33 
11. 83 7. 75 8. 83 a.oo 
7. 92 7. ;o 7. 08 7. 92 
7. 8; l.08 7.67 8. 2; 
8. 2.5 . 67 7. 42 7. 75 
~ • .50 ~ . 83 7. 42 7. 42 
.16 .oo 7. 93 6. 92 
7 . 42 ~ - 83 7. 92 6. 92 
7. 50 .oa 8. ~.5 7. 67 
7. 92 8.33 8. 3 i-83 8. 09 7. 33 6.67 • .50 
8. ,58 6. 83 8. 17 7. 16 
~ . 92 7.25 .5 . 25 7. 33 
. 09 7. 3; 7. 41 6. 75 
Analysis or variance 
Mean squares df - l.43 8. 07** 
. 94 . 98 
2. 00 1. 59 
1 . 0; . 89 
13 . 30** . 71 
2. 18 . 65 
2 15. 85** . 3.24* 
14 3. 76 • 70 
.; 2. 62 .a; 
6 4 ~ .50 . 84 
.5 3. 57 . 44 




l . 031 
1.816 
- . 248 
-.113 
- . 050 









- . 228 
.021 
- . 208 
. 146 
Estimat~d values 
.; . 82; ?. 681 
. 400 .... 32; 
• 641 • 2.57 
. 139 - . 406 
. 098 . 215 
-.048 . 017 
- . 308 . 038 
-. 2;0 - . 260 
-. 146 . 094 
.... 042 . 017 
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fertilizer and K decreased sweet corn yield and increased 
yield in field corn. Examination of t he observed values 
shows t ha t t he effect of either element on cut corn wa s de-
termined by t he levels of t he other elements as well as t he 
rate at whi ch it wa s applied . 
The analys s of var iance (Table 7) sho •ed a hi ghly stg ... 
nlfieant difference bet ween re plications for sweet corn with 
start er and field oor n without st rter and a significant dif• 
ference for field corn with star ter . As indicated by t he 
highly significant mean s quare for lack. of fit , sweet corn 
yi e lds wi thout starter fertilizer cannot be adequately ex-
pressed by a second d egree polynomial. ·p hen starter fertil-
izer was added, although not significant, t he data suggest 
t ha t a seeond degree polynomial e quation was satisfactory. 
The largest mean sq uare f or fie ld oorn with no starter fer-
tilizer was for t he linea r term. 
The linear regression coeff ici ents (Tab le 7) were osl-
tive for sweet corn. Ni trogen had t he mos t effect on yield 
when starter fertili zer wa s applied a nd P had t he most ef-
feot wit h no star ter. The linear field corn coefficients 
wer e negative for P wit h starter and for N and K without 
s tarter fertilizer . 
rrhe combined analysis of variance s hown in Table 8 shows 
that t here wa s a highly significant difference in variation 
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of cut oorn due to starter fertilizer . Even though not sig-
nificant, the F value (quotient of mean square by its ap-
propria te error term) for all sources were considerable high-
er than t he corresponding values for gross weight (Table .5 • 
P• 25). This suggests that the differences found in out oorn 
were greater than the differences observed in gross weight . 
This wa s in accord with the work don, by Lana and Haber { l.5) • 
The reason why cut corn and gross weight were not affected 
t he same by fertilizer treatments cannot be determined from 
t his study. However , it vas felt that certain fertilizer eom-
binations probably ind uce excess husk and shank growth at 
the expense of t he developing kernels . Further study is 
neGded to deter mi.ne t he me chnnism of this phenomenoro.. 
Table 8. Co'llbined analysis or variances for cut oorn a t 
Ro land 
Source df ?-·ean squares 
Treatments 15 2. 970 
Replications . 2 36 .60** 
Error (a) 30 2. 71; 
Starter l ; . 84;** 
St!lrter x trea t ment 1.5 l.336 
~rror (b) 32 • 778 
Variety x treatment 1.5 2. 327 
Error ( c ) 30 3.126 
Varia t y x starter x treatment 15 1.490 
Error {d) 32 . 916 
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Kelle I 
The observed yields s hown in Table 9 indicat e t hat , in 
general, K had a decreasing .effec t on yield. With low levels 
of N and K (2.5 pounds) , P b.ad a decreasing ef'feet on y i eld, 
but increased yield when ,50 pounds of H and K were added. 
Nitrogen increased cut corn. yield of sweet corn and decreased 
field corn yield when only 25 pounds of t he other t wo ele• 
m.ents were applied . Where .50 pounds of t he other elements 
were added, N decreased t he cut corn yield of all categories 
except field corn without starter fertilizer . When any tv10 
elements were increased to 50 pounds while t he other was he ld 
at t he 25 pound level , t he data s howed that P and K increased 
yie ld 1n all eases excep t field corn without starter. The 
i ncrease or either N end P or N and K resulted in a decrease 
in yield . Fifty pounds of eac h e le.rnent decreased yie ld but 
t he decrease was not as large as at t he 75 pound l evel. 
The ana l ysis ot variance (Table 9) shovired uo signif'i-
ca nt res ponse to t he linear, quadratic· or lack of fit terms . 
The l ack of fit term. generally had t he largest mean s qunre 
value. 
The regression coefficients ( rrable 9) suggest tha t t he 
linear r esponse o:t• N had the most effect on yield when start-
er fertilizer was used . Without starter fertili zer , K had 
the most effect on sweet corn and P had ·t he most on field 
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Table 9. Trea t ment effect on cut corn weight for sv eet and 
f ield corn with and without starter f ertilizer 
a t Kelley 
Starter No starter 
Sweet Field Sweet Field 
Observed yields 
lbsL12lot Lbs ferti l i zer acre Mea.n in 
N P205 K2 -2.5 25 25 ?. 500 7 •. 916 6. 666 7. 833 
2.5 2.5 75 6. 833 6 . 83.3 6. 166 ? . ; 83 
2.5 7.5 2.5 6. 666 6.750 6. 416 7.333 
2.5 75 75 8. 250 •. 083 6. 833 7.166 
7.5 2.5 25 7, 916 7. 916 7. 250 7.416 
75 2,5 75 2. 250 7. 833 6, 416 7. 333 
75 75 2.5 7 . 000 7. 250 6. 500 7.166 
75 75 7.5 6. 750 6. 500 6. 500 5. 750 
.50 50 50 6.7;0 7. 2;0 .5 . 916 7.000 
0 .50 .50 7 . 000 7. 58; 6.166 7. 500 
100 .50 .50 6. 416 6. 33 6. 500 6.833 
;o 0 .50 4. 750 6. 750 5. 500 6. ooo 
,50 100 .50 7. 666 7. 916 6. 830 7. 416 
.50 .50 0 6. 500 7. 500 7. 000 7. 333 
50 50 100 6. 250 8. 083 6. 083 7.333 
0 0 0 6. ,5 83 7.;00 5., 333 6. 666 
Analysis of variance 
Source df Mean sguares -Replications 2 23 . 139** 4. 930** 9. 371* 6. 329** 
Treatment 14 2. 03; . 854 . 161 . 954 
Linear 3 . 172 • 368 . 9942 1. 020 
Quadratic 6 1.4.54 . 795 . 575 .6524 
,ack of fit ; 3. 845 1.216 .461 1. 279 
Error 28 1. 936 . 893 2. 091 . 913 
Regression coefficients 
,poafficients Estimated values -
Mean ( bo) 4 . 944 6. 724 6. 838 6. 110 
N { b1 ) 1. 296 , 799 . 343 . 223 
p ( b2} . 797 . 071 - . 040 . 995 
K ( b3} . 529 -. 161 - . 823 . 236 
N2 (b11 ) - . 108 - . 033 . 012 . 013 
p2 { b22 ) . 233 - . 002 -. o;o -.102 
K2 (b33 } -. 192 . 113 . 064 . 0,54 
- ( b ;l.2} -. 2.50 .... 167 -. 094 - . 11.5 
NK ( b l.3 ) -. 229 -. 229 -. 052 - .13.5 
PK ( b23) . 333 • 12.5 . 060 -. 1,53 
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corn. The magnitude of the s qua red. terms, wi t h t he excep-
tion of sweet corn with starter fertilizer, was relatively 
smell. This indicated t ha t t he curva ture of t he res ponse 
surface was changed very little with t he increase of applied 
nutrients . 
The combined analysis of variance g iven in Table 10 
shows a highly significa nt difference among replieations. 
No other variation approaehed significance . 
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Fi gures 3 and 4 s how how t he N effect on cut corn is 
influenced by the level of P with and without starter fer• 
tilizer at t he .50 pound level of K at both Roland and Kelley. 
lfd'ithout starter fertilizer the response of sweE}t and field 
corn was for all practical purposes t he satJ.e a.t Roland but 
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Fi gure 3. Eff ects of nitrogen fertilizer on weight of 
cnt corn wi t h K held constant at .50 pounds 
per acre and P at Po, P50 and P100 with 
starter fert i l izer 
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Figure 4. Effect of nitrogen on weight of cut corn with K 
he ld consta n.t at 50 pounds and P at Po, P5o and 
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slightly differant a t Ke lley. ·;':th starter fertilizer , 
t here wa c a difference in response between varieties as 
well a s a sma 11 difference bet ween locations. Fai lure o:f.' 
the treatment breakdown (Tables 7 and 9) and R values ( 1rable 
6) to corres ,.,.ond was thought to be of t he same reason as 
discussed under gross weight at Ke lley. 
Ho l and 
Effect of Fertilizer Treat ments 
on Leaf Composition 
rrhe observed paroentages of lJ ,. P and K i n t he leaves 
at Holand are presented i n Tabl es ll, 12 snd 13 respec tive ly,. 
These i,;a bles show that the percentage o.f N, P and K in nearly 
all observations was above t he critical levels set by several 
wor kers ( 2, 14, 24 and 25}. The crt tioal l evel a s described 
by Ulrich (24} is that level of a nutrient where t he nutri-
ent is no longer a limiting fa etor and where furt her increas-
es in its concent ration are not correlated wit h increases 
i n yield . 
Table 11 shows that t he N content of t he fie ld corn vm s 
generally hi gher t han t ha t of sweet eorn. Starter fert il.t zer 
tended to decrease t he N oontent of field corn; but had no 
effect on t he N conten t of sweet oorn. All t hree applied ele ... 
ments had t he general effect of decreasing t he N content of 
t he leaf'. 
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Table ll. Treatment affect on the nitrogen content of sweet 
and field oorn leaves, with and without starter 
fertilizer at Ro land 
Starter No starter 
Sweet Field sweet · Fieid 
Lbs fertilizer/acre 
N P205 It2o 
Observed yields 
Mean 1n '& oven dry we ight 
. -
2§ 2; 25 
25 2.5 75 
25 75 25 
2.5 75 7; 
75 2.5 2; 
?5 2; 75 
7.5 75 2.5 
7; 75 75 
50 50 ;o 
0 50 50 
ioo ;o ;o 
;o o 50 
;o ioo 50 
;o ;o ioo 


















3.00 3.1; 2 • .59 3.29 
3.00 3.24 2.99 3.07 
2.88 2. 43 1.95 2.7; 
2.90 ;.18 2.80 3.10 
2.98 2~.50 2.2z 3.0; 
2.92 3.15 2.1 3.31 
2;4; ;.03 3.09 2.25 
2 • .51 2 • .34 2.67 3.0; 
1.59 2.44 :;.20 3. 03 
2.79 3.22 2.31 ;.19 
2.36 2.95 2.84 3.14 
2.;8 2.93 2.69 3.22 
2 ~.59 ;.06 2.0; 3.28 
2.69 2.41 2.69 ;.26 
2.4.5 2.50 2.·96 2.97 
Ana lys1s of var ianoe 












1.009 . 098* 
.372 .376** 
• 213 • ;08** 
.139 • 446** 
.746 .3:;5** 



















. 3. :?32 l • .542 4. 859 
-.626 .446 -.525 
-.439 .293 -. 78; 
.410 .658 -. 803 
.143 -.112 .101 
.120 -.164 .141 
-. 018 .049 .099 
• 041 .196 -. 071 
-.063 -.148 .114 
-.086 .... 059 .1:;9 
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Table 12 . Treatment effect on t he phosphorus content of leaves 
of sweet and field corn, with and without starter 
fertilizer at Roland 
Starter No starter 
Sweet Field Sweet Field 
Observed yields 
~ fertilizerLacre. Mean in ~ oven dri weight 
li P20;: K20 -2.5 2.5 2.5 . 478 . 499 . • 408 . 375 
2.5 2.5 75 .406 . 444 . 398 . 389 
2.5 7 '3 25 .45.5 . 363 . 279 • 397 
25 7.5 75 .433 . 448 . 361 . 379 
7.5 2.5 25 . 428 • 326 • .?93 . 379 
75 2.5 7.5 . 486 . 470 . 389 • 43.5 
7.5 7.5 2.5 . 479 • .521 . 424 . 423 
? .5 'l 5 7.5 . 481 ' . 377 . 448 .444 
50 .50 50 • 317 . 321 . 399 . 435 
0 .50 .50 . • 460 .48.5 . 387 . 407 
100 50 50 . 460 . 480 . 440 . 424 
.50 0 50 .467 . 492 . 374 .414 
.50 100 .50 . 520 • .5.52 . 479 . 449 
.50 50 0 .464 . 370 .481 . 432 
50 50 100 .454 .372 . 376 . 393 
0 0 0 .427 • .354 , 357 . 43.5 
tmalysi,s .~f variance 
SL urce dt Mean sguares _...,... 
Replications 2 .476** . 026 • 02 .5** . 075** 
Trea t ment 14 .064** . 0 16 . 008 . 002** 
Linear 3 . 002 . 001 . 008 . 003** 
'.luadra.t i o 6 . 125** . 026 . 011* . 001 
Lack of fit 5 • 028** . 014 . 003 . 002 
Error 28 . 004 . 022 . 004 . 001 
Regression ooeffieients 
Coe:tt1oients Estima ted va lQ.es 
Mean !bol • 838 • 387 .600 . 370 N b1) -.172 - • 1.52 -. 057 - . 003 
p b2) . 166 -. 197 -.124 . 016 
K (b3) .... 173 .394 - . 065 . 023 
N2 ( 11) . 032 .. 039 . 006 - . 004 
p2 !b22 ) . 041 . 049 . 0 10 . ooo 
K2 ( b33} . 032 . 011 . 0 10 -. 007 
NP ( bl2} . 0 05 . 062 . 032 . 00.5 
NK ( b13) . 019 -. 112 -. 006 . 0 10 
PK {b23) - . 001 - . 086 • 01 .5 - . 009 
4.5 
Table 13~ Treatment effect on potassium content of the leaves 
of sweet and field corn with and without starter 
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Starter No starter 
Sweet Field Sweet · Fi eid 
Observed yields 





































































• 316 1. 432* 
.364 .613 
. 316 .926 
.478 .3.50 








Regression coeft i oients 
4. 456 
-1. 047 


















Esti mated values --------2.131 2.685 
.11.5 -.330 
- .442 -.320 
. 560 .159 
-. 026 - · 006 
. 010 .012 
-. 068 -. 0.54 
. 120 .119 
-. 057 .086 
. 008 -. 032 
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The analysis of variance {Table 11) shows that t here 
was a significant difference between replications for sweet 
eorn with starter .fertilizer and hignly significant differ-
ences bet v-Jeen treatments for sweet corn with and without 
star·ter . f,ll three t erms (linear , quadr atic and lack of fit) 
were hi.ghly significant for sweet corn "' th no starter fer-
tilizer. 1rhe quadratic and lack of fit terms were highly 
signifi cant for sweet corn with starter fertilizer . '11he lack 
of fit mean s qu res v1ere relatively l nr ge in field corn. 
These large lack of fit mean squares i n icat~ t hat t he yield 
estima tes from t he fitted equation are lih:el y to be som wha t 
biased. 
The phosphorus content (Table 12} was affeot(~O. similar 
to t he T content . V;i t h starter f erti 11zer, field o orn usu-
al ly had t he highest P content. However , without starter , 
P was usually higher in sweet corn. Bot h varieties had a 
higher P content when u starter fertilizer was used. tha.n 
when no starter wa s applied . As with ?~ , P was in the luxury 
oonsurnption range. ~igh levels (75 pounds) of any one or 
t he t hree clements with low levels of the other t wo (25 
pounds } r esulted in a decrease in t he P content . .i\lso , 75 
pounds of P and K and 25 pou.n.ds of N decreased t he P content 
of t he leaves . A. low level of K and a high level of .:. and P 
had an increasing effect on t he P content . r"hen all elements 
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were applied at rates of 50 pounds each, t he P content was 
decreased. in all categories except field corn without fer-
tilizer. However, when t he rates were increased to 75 pounds 
t he P content in a ll oases except field corn wi t h starter 
fertilizer was increased . At 100 pound rates, N and K de-
creased t he P content where no starter fertilizer had been 
applied but had no affect on t he plants that had received 
starter fertilizer. One hundred pounds of P increased t he 
P content in all cases . 
The analysis of variance presented in Table 12 shows 
highly signi:f ican t differences among treatments in P content 
of sweet corn with starter fertilizer . Also, t he variation 
in P content of sweet corn can be adequately expressed by a 
second degree polynomial . The phosphorus content of field 
corn with starter fertilizer, although not significant, had 
a large mean square for t he quadratic term. \'.' ithout starter 
fertilizer, the linear term was significant. 
As s hown in Table 13, genera lly a high rate of any one 
element and a low rate of t he other t wo res ulted in a de-
crease in t he K content of t ho leaves. In mos t cases , when 
either N or K was applied at t he 100 pound rate , the K con-
tent was increased. However, 100 pounds of P decreased t he 
K content . 
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Beoause all t he nutrients were in t he luxury consump-
tion range, probably only 11 ttle significance oan be p laced 
on t hem for t he purpose of t his experiment. 
The combined analyses of variance tor N, P and K are 
not included as t he y prov1de·d no additional information. 
Kelley 
As shown in Tables 14, 1.5 and 16, h1gb levels ot N 
with low levels of P and K increased t he K and decreased t he 
N content of t he leaves. The N effect on P content depended 
on the amount applied. With applications of N, P and K at 
rates of 7.5, 2.5 and 2; pounds respectively, the P content or 
t he leaves was generally increased. However, with 100 pounds 
of N and 50 pounds eaeh of P and K, t he P content was de• 
creased. Usually a l-4 .. l ratio of NPK had an increasing er ... 
teot on t he leaf content of all three nutrients , whereas a 
1•2-1 ratio decreased t he nutrient content ot N and K, but 
increased t he content of P. These rates were oompared with 
a NPK ratio of 1-1-1. Seventy-five pounds ot N and P and 
2; pounds ot K had an increasing effect on t he P and K con-
tent and a decreasing effect on t he N content. Ei t he r 75 
pounds ot N and K and 25 pounds of P or 75 pounds of P and K 
and 25 pounds of N, generally, had a decreasing effect on t he 
N, P and K content of t he leaves. Fifty pounds or eaoh or 
t he three elements usually decreased t he N, P and K oontent 
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Table 14 . Treatment ef'feot on trogen content of leaves of 
sweet nd fleld corn with a nd without starter 
fertilizer at Kelley 
St arter No t arter 
SV.~et ]'ield Sweet Fie id 
Observed yields 
-
Lbs fer,!1lizerLac1•,e Mean in 1o oven dry wt. 
~ P205 K20 - -25 2'" .) 25 
25 25 75 
25 75 25 
2.5 75 75 
75 25 2.5 
75 25 7.5 
?5 7.5 25 
75 75 75 
.50 50 50 
0 .50 .50 
100 .50 .50 
.50 0 50 
50 100 50 
.50 50 0 
.50 50 100 
0 0 · O 




















2. 673 2. 960 2. 863 3. 010 
2. 736 2. 863 2 . 940 2. 940 
2. 820 2. 826 2. 693 2. 713 
2. 96:; 3. 006 2. 733 2. 463 
2 • .590 3.060 2. 36 2. 866 
2.723 2. 928 2.2,6 3. 063 2. 80 3. 033 2. 83 3. 103 
2. 910 3.033 2. 970 2. 956 
2. 243 2. 383 2. 526 2. 836 
2. 776 2. 943 2. 923 3. 040 
2 .. 646 2. 790 2. 813 3. 033 
2. 723 3. 150 2. 706 2. 933 
2. 713 2. 700 2. 966 3. 100 
2. 960 2. 390 2. 776 2. 826 
2. 863 3. 170 2 . ~20 . 2. 770 
2 . 89'3 2. 920 2. 03 3. 030 
Analysis of variance 
Mean s quares 
• 324 . 349 .080 .303 
. 097 . 170 . 047 . 088 
.043 -191 . 008 . 0;1 
. 149 .111 . 088 . 172 
. 067 . 229 .0202 . 008 












!!: s tima ted values 
3. 708.. .. w 3. 774 --3 . 408 
-. 323 -. 441 - . 413 
-. 600 - . 491 - . 243 
- .236 -. 25, . 102 
. 091 . 074 . 037 
. 106 . 078 . 032 
. 070 . 041 -. 022 
. 010 .055 . 113 
·- 028 . 011 . 463 
. 053 . 041 -. 063 
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Table 1.5. Treatment effect on phosphorus content of t he leaves 
of sweet and field corn with and without starter 
fertilizer at Kelley 
St arter No starter 
Sweet '.Field · Sweet Field 
Observed yields 
Lbs fert ilizerLaore Mean in ~ oven dr:t: wt . 
N P205 K20 - - -2.5 25 2.5 . 343 • :;oo , 393 .299 
2.5 2.5 7.5 . 378 , 318 . 436 . 293 
2.5 7.5 25 , 373 . 299 . 4.59 • 317 
2.5 7.5 7 5 , 373 . 286 , 397 . 227 
75 25 25 . 364 . 308 . 40.5 . 296 
7.5 2.5 7.5 . 386 . 254 . :;88 . 308 
7.5 75 25 , 369 . 299 . 416 . 289 
7.5 7.5 7.5 • 374 . 287 . 454 . 303 
50 50 ;o . 325 . 236 . 401 . 293 
0 50 .50 . 378 . 289 . 42} • 313 
100 .50 .50 . 389 • 287 . 40.5 . 277 
.50 0 .50 . :;,58 . 280 . 436 • 286 ;o 100 .50 . 389 .310 . 444 . ,304 
.50 ;o 0 .460 . 238 . 440 . 314 
.50 .50 100 . 416 • 296 . 412 . 283 
0 0 0 . 468 . 301 . 393 • 299 
Analysis of var iance 
Source df Mean s guares 
Replications 2 . 007 • 006** • 003 . 0014 
Treatment 14 . 003 . 002* • 002 . 0014 
Linear 3 . 001 . 0004 . 001 . 0010 
Quadra t i c 6 . 005 . 0018 .003 . 0028 
Laok or fit .5 . 001 . 0026 . 001 • 0001 
Error 28 . 004 . 0009 . 002 . 0012 
Regression coef fi o ient s 
Coef ficients Estimated values 
Mean {bo) 4. 775 4 . 2.59 ; .4o3 4. 391 
N ( b1) -. 048 -. 075 -. 035 . 042 
p ( b2) -. 026 -. 060 -. 053 . 033 
K ( b3) - . 090 -. 036 -. 048 . 064 
N2 ~bll ) . 015 • 010 . 002 . 0004 p2 b22) . 012 . 012 . 009 . 0006 
K2 ( b33) .029 . 005 . 00.5 . 0013 
NP ( b12) -. 001 . 007 . 006 . 0041 
NK (b1;) -. oo; . 009 . 005 . 0153 
PK (b23) -. 008 . 001 .. 006 • 010.3 
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Table 16 . Treatment effect on t he potassium content of t he 
leaves of sweet and field aorn with and without 
starter fertilizer at Kelley 
St ar ter No starter 
Sweet . Fieid Sweet Field 
Observed yields 
Lbs fertilizerLacre Mean in $ oven d!:l wt . 
N P202 K20 -
2.5 2.5 25 1. 873 1. 620 1.606 l . 583 
2.5 2.5 75 l. 656 1.240 1. 496 1. 190 
2.5 7.5 2.5 1 • .593 1 .. 390 1. 510 l. 273 
2.5 7.5 7.5 1. 66 3 1 • .510 1. 466 l . 090 
75 25 25 l . 813 1. 640 l . 600 1. 360 
75 2.5 75 1. 706 1. 406 l . 530 1. 250 
7.5 7.5 25 1 . 466 1. 280 1. 4.50 1. 286 
7.5 7.5 75 1. 606 l . 003 1. 073 . 966 
.50 50 50 1. 270 1. 266 1. 606 1. 330 
0 50 50 l . 306 1. 273 1. 166 1. 303 
100 50 .50 1 . 613 1. 380 'l . 433 1. 090 
50 0 .50 1.603 1. 260 1. 110 . 963 
.50 100 .50 1. 760 1.44} 1. 680 1 . 446 
50 .50 0 1. 8,56 ' l . 41.3 1. 363 1 . 213 
50 .50 100 1.643 1. 356 1. 250 1.186 
0 0 0 1 • .530 1. 320 1.120 . 963 
Ana lysis of varia nce 
Source ,gf, Mean sguares 
Repl i cations 2· . 888** . 461** 
. 194** 
1. 38.5** 1. 095** 
. 084 Treatment 14 . 093 . 110 
Linear 3 -· 0 .54 .053 . 056 . 10 8 
Quadra tic 6 .10 9 . 062 . 079 . 069 












28 . . 14.5 . 063 . 197 . 111 
Regression coefficients 
Coef ficients Estimated values 
(bo} 2. 636 1. 395 . 751 i . 180 
(b1) - . 080 . 249 . 309 . 058 
(b2) -. 462 .ooo . 217 . 141 
(b3) -. 613 -. 197 . 422 . 083 
(b11) . 026 . 002 - . 087 -. 039 
(b22) . 079 . 016 - . 063 -. 036 
(b33) . 098 . 023 -. 085 - . 038 
(b12) - . 022 . 100 -. 060 . 014 
(b13) .023 -. 032 ~ . 037 . 011 
(b23) . 068 ·. 057 -. 030 -. 008 
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of t he leaves. When 7; pounds of eac h v1ere applied, t he N' 
and P content was increased but t he K content was decreased . 
In general, the applied nutrients had a decreasing ef• 
feet on t he K content of t he leaves . Thi s was probably due 
to t he low amount of soil K. .As stated by Tyner and Webb 
(23) on soils low to moderate in K, heavy applications of N 
may induce or intensify K deficiencies., With t he exception 
of t he K content, t he nutrients (N and P) were in the luxury 
consumption range and t he effects s hown are · probably not in-
dicative of t he yield res ponses . 
The combined analyses of variance given in Tables 17 
and 18 s howed highly signit'ioant variety by treatment and 
variety by treatment by starter interactions respeot1vely. 
Since the N end P content was usually in the luxury consump• 
tlon range~ the sign1f1eance of t hese interactions is prob-
ably not very great. 
The highly significant difference between replioationa 
for P and K ( Tables 18 and 19} would be expeotad since the 
soil test (Table 1) s howed differences between replications 
for available P and K. 
Table 17. Combined ana l ysis of variance tor N at Kelley 
Source df Mean squares 
Treatments 1.5 .1;6 
Replications 2 . 017 
Error ( a} 30 . 074 
Variety x treatment 15 .072** 
Error ( b) 30 . 009 
Starter x treatment 15 . 123 
Error (a) 30 . 124 
Species x start er x treatment l.5 . 050 
Error (d) 30 . 331 





Variety x treat msnt 
Error {b) 
c tarter x treatment 
Error ( e) 
Speeies x starter x treatment 






















Table 19. Combined analysis of variance for K at Kelley 
Source 
Trea t ments 
Replications 
Error (a} 
Variety x treatment 
Error · ( b) 
Starter x treatment 
Error (o) 























SUblMARY AND CONC WSIONS 
The purpose o.'f this study was to determine if fie l d and 
sweet corn respond the same to basic and start er fertilizers 
and to determine the effect of basic and starter fertilizers 
on sweet corn response . 
The indications at t he time of planting were t ha t soil 
moisture would probably be inadequate . Therefore, a l ow to 
medium plant population was used. It was realized ; at t he 
time , t ha t t he chance of response to fertilizer treatments 
would be red.uced in oase t here was sufficient .moisture. How-
ever , a lo~ plant stand a ppeared the .most logi ca l. The 
moisture situation was not as predicted and t here was sut'-
fioient moisture at Roland and only slightly insufficient 
moisture at Kelley. If a higher plant sta.nd had been used• 
it was belieired t ha t more i nformation would have been ob-
tained from t he experiment. 
An adapted variety of field corn would have been more 
desirable but t here \Vere no adapted varieties with a maturity 
comparable to t hat of t he sweet corn variety . Siinilarity 
1n maturity between t he t wo varieties was aonsider ed to be 
preferable to similarity in adaptation. Fiel d oorn varie-
ties with adaptations similar to t he one used in t his ex-
periment have been grown in this location \Vi th relat ive 
good success. 
Preliminary soil tests showed t he fields to be low 1n 
t he three elements to be tested. However, soil tests of 
s amp les t aken just pr ior to t he applioation o:f.' t he :fertilizer 
s howed t hat both selected fields were high in nitrogen. Phos-
phorus and potassium. were also high a t Roland but low at 
Ke lley. Had t he fields been low in fertility as t he prel im-
inary soil test had indicated, it wa s believed t hat much 
more response would have been observed from the fertilizer 
treatments. Ho-wever, t he information received may be useful 
as it was believed that t he soil fertility was r t1presente tive 
of mos t of the soil used for sweet oorn. 
Statistical analyses failed to s how any difference in 
yield, fo.r either variety at eit her location , t hat could be 
attributed to t he fertili zer treatments . This was surpris-
ing because t he soil test had shown t ha t t ha fie ld a t Kelley 
was very lOV'J in P and K. Previous experiments wit h field 
corn on fields with similar soil tests have almost invariably 
shown response to P and K. 
Potassium deficiency symptoms were very pronounoed and 
coincided with leaf analysi s at Kelley. Plots wit h t he low-
est K content , determtned by chemical analysis ,. usually had 
t he most severe K deficienc y symptoms in t he field . Also , 
t he replications t hat tested the lowest for available K had 
t he most plots t hat showed s ymptoms for K deficiency. How-
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ever, there was no relationship between the amount ot K ap-
plied and the presenoe or lack of deficiency symptoms, i.e.• 
some of the plots that appeared to be the most deficient in 
K were plots t hat had received the mos t applied K. Some of 
the plots that had not received K fertilizer did not show any 
visual symptoms of det1o1enoy and tested high for percent K 
in t .he leaves. Potassium def!o!enoy symptoms are reported as 
t hose described by Hoffer (10). 
The lack o'f response. to K is probably due to the high 
pH of t he soil (above 7 .,5). It 1s well known that alkal1n•· 
ity favors K fixation. This is especially true v1hen am• 
mon1um is applied. Perhaps there would have been more re• 
sponse had N been supplied by some other source than ammoni-
um nitrate. No test was made to deter mine if the K was 
:tixed but it seems reasonable to assume that the response to 
K was caused by unavailability of the K. 
As shown by visual symptoms, t here was no difference be-
tween the two varieties as to the degree o-r K deficiency. Al-
so t here was no difference between the varieties as to the 
level of K in the. leaf and the presence or lack: .of det'ioiency 
symptoms. Almos t all of the plots that showed visual K defi• 
cienoy symptoms had a K content in t he leaves, as shown by 
ohemieal analysis, below l.}O percent. This level has been 
oonsidere<l. by some investigators as t he ori tical point. 
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.All the data r e lating to "oriti.oal « or opt:Unum nutrl-
tt ve levels in field corn were based on yield at maturity • 
.Also, the time of sampling has bean studied with regards to 
yield at ma turity. There is no information regarding either 
t he optimum time for sampling or t he optimum nutritive level 
1n the leaves for yield at t he canning stage . It was be ... 
lieved t hat perhaps the 11 erit ical level" and time of taking 
leat sam.ples for t he best oorrela t. ion with yield at ma turity 
i s not t he same as that for t he canning stage. ·.vhan eorn is 
harvested a t the ca nning stage , there has not been as m.uoh 
grov~ th and development as when it is left until fall maturi t y. 
Consequently , it seems reasonable to a&Sllt"'D.e that more nutri-
ents would be required for t h e latter than t he former . If 
t his is true,. t hen t he level of nutrients in t he plant tha t 
gives the best correlation wit h yield would probably be lower 
for the canning stage than for t he m..f!J ture stage. 'l'his should 
be tak.e·n into oonsid.eration in :future investigations of t his 
type. 
With t he exception of Ii. at Kelley, all nutri nts ap .. 
peared to be in t he luxury consumption re nge . Thia was in-
dicated by ~ 1) the level of the nutrients in t he plant tis-
sue in comparison with work reported by other workers ( 2 and 
24) ; 2) t he fact that t he a pplied nut:tients tended t o de-
crease t he nutritive level in t he plant tissue; and 3) the 
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small correlations (r ranged between - . 30 to . 51) between 
leaf analysis a nd yield. 
An examination ot t he ef'feat of one element when the 
other t wo were held constant shows that t here was a re-
sponse to t he ~pplied nutrients . The yield response wao in• 
f luenoed by the level of other nutrients as shown in Figures 
1, 2, 3 and 4. The reason t he response wa s not detected by 
t he analysis of var iance appeared to be due to t he interac-
tion of t he elements. Beoause t he effects of the nutri ents 
were changed wl t h the levels of the other nutrientn, often 
from an increasing eff'eet to a deereasing effect, or converse-
ly, the nalysis of t he overall treatments did not show ny 
significant differences . This may be t he reason t hat field 
corn did not respond as had been expected.. M.ost experiments 
have been eonducted in a way t hat t he effect of one nutrient 
was reported without regard to its interaction with other 
elements when applied together. 
It was believed that had more rep licat i on.s been used, 
more precision woul d have been obtained in t he exparj.ment. 
This should be giv en consideration in future lnvestigations 
of t his type. 
if,'ith field corn; fertilizer t reatments appeared to ef-
fect the gross weight and cut corn approximately t he same. 
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Cut corn end gross weight of sweet eorn did not respond 
t he same to treatments. The difference in t he treatment 
effect on cut corn and gross weight wa s modi fied by start er 
fertilizer and location. 'rhe differonce in response of t he 
t wo variet ies was greater in gross weight t han in cut corn. 
There was also a difference 1n t he nutrient content of t he 
t wo varieties . Field eorn usually had the highest N content 
and sweet corn t he highest P and K c ontent. 
It was realized that t he experiment was too short (one 
year) to deter mine if t he e ffects observed were true ef-
fects. Hov 1ever, in view of t he observations made in t his 
study, it was concluded • at t his t1.n1e , tha t field and s weet 
corn probably did not respond t he same to basic fet'tilizer 
treatmEmts when harvested a t the canning stage.. Also, it 
appeared t hat t he ratio of t he nutrients was of more import-
ance than t he level a lone. 
The use of field eorn fertilizer response da ta for 
maki ng fertilizer recommendations for sweet corn does not 
appear to be logical beoausei l} there is Il() available in-
formation wi tb regar ds to field corn response at t.hs canning 
stage, and 2) the data from t his experiment have suggested 
that t he response of field a.nd sweet corn is not t he same, 
at least up to t he oanning stage. 
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